
Quantifiers

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It rolled a _________ yards and stopped.1. (few/little)few

I had time for but very _________ work at the office that afternoon, and
when I reached home I handed the package of calico to my wife.
2.

(few/little)
little

_________ ships I must build to establish a line.3. (many/much)Many

People do not spend _________ time now in gaping over abnormal
vegetables, or trying to convince themselves that wines of every known
variety and flavor can be produced within the limits of one flat and
well-watered field.

4.

(many/much)

much

To a flush hit which he received in the mouth he paid as _________
attention as a wild bull would have done; in a moment his arms were around
me, and in another, he had hurled me down, falling heavily upon me.

5.

(few/little)

little

After a _________ moments, the youth entered.6. (few/little)few

Why not be content with his _________ success and buckle down to his
profession?
7.

(few/little)
little

The conversation lasted but a _________ minutes.8. (few/little)few

He would always feel that he could get away when he was ready, what with
so _________ traffic through the gulf, and the native boats now and then.
9.

(many/much)
much

His spirits rose; he began to relish keenly his position as an experienced
man of the world, and, in the agreeable glow of patronage and conscious
superiority, chatted with hearty abandon with his _________ rustic beauty.

10.

(few/little)
little

After circling in the air for a _________ time, they again settled down on
their feeding-ground.
11.

(few/little)
little
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We can scarce believe that among men of the same period and the same
city so much ferocity could be displayed in opposition to so _________
courage, the passion for barbarity against the passion for virtue.

12.

(many/much)

much

One day, after a long morning's chase he stopped to rest near a brook in
the shade of a _________ wood, where a splendid tent had been prepared
for him.

13.

(few/little)
little

I thought of my _________ false steps which have been taken, and may
be taken again.
14.

(many/much)
many

What matters the fall of a _________ generations?15. (few/little)few

Then she said good-bye to her father, and took a _________ money with
her, and went again into the great wood to look for the iron stove; but she
could not find it.

16.

(few/little)

little

She had spent _________ miserable hours there, but none quite so
miserable as this.
17.

(many/much)
many

He had been bedridden for _________ years.18. (many/much)many

How many suits of apparel hath the one, and how _________ furniture
hath the other!
19.

(few/little)
little

Only a _________ kinds can be noted.20. (few/little)few
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